2 Entry composition i ○ There are 3 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 3449 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called UDP-N-ACETYLGLUCOSAMINE ENOLPYRUVYL TRANSFERASE. Full wwPDB X-ray Structure Validation Report 1A2N
Mol Chain Residues
• Molecule 3 is water. 3  A  271  Total O  271 271  0  0 3 Residue-property plots i ○ These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometryand electron density.
Mol Chain Residues Atoms ZeroOcc AltConf
Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor fit to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
Note EDS was not executed.
• Molecule 1: UDP-N-ACETYLGLUCOSAMINE ENOLPYRUVYL TRANSFERASE Chain A:   M1  D2  K3  F4  R5  V6  L12  Q13  N23  L29  F30  A35  V39  L47  L57  S58  Q59  K63  V64  E65  R66  N67  H71  I72  D73  P83  V87  K88  T89  M90  R91  A92  S93  I94  W95  A96  L97  G98  P99  L100  V101  A102  R103  F104  G105  Q106  G107  Q108  V109   S110  L111  P112  T116  I117  R120  D123  L124  H125  I126  E130  Q131  L132  I136  K137  Y142  V143  K144  V147  D148  G149  R150  L151  K152  I156  D159  K160  M170  A173  T174  L175  A176  E177  I182  R187  I191  V192  A195  N196  I199  I205  Q208   G209  T210  V214  I215  E216  G217  V218  E219  R220  L221  G222  Y226  R227  V228  L229  V240  A241  A242  A243  I244  K248  I249  D272  V275  W279  L282  D283  M284  N293  T296  H299  P300  A301  F302  P303  T304  Q307  A308  Q309  L313  V316  A317  F322  E325   F328  E329  N330  R331  F332  M333  R340  M341  A345  E346  I347  E348  S349  N350  I353  C354  H355  G356  V357  E358  K359  L360  S361  G362  A363  Q364  V365  M366  A367  T368  D369  L370  R371  A372  S373  A374  S375  L376  I382  A383  E384  G385  T386  D390  R391  I392  Y393  H394  I395  D396  R397  G398  Y399  E400   R401  I402  R407  I413  V416  K417 G418 GLU The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 13.
All (82) All (1) symmetry-related close contacts are listed below. The label for Atom-2 includes the symmetry operator and encoded unit-cell translations to be applied. In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 
Mol Chain Analysed Favoured Allowed Outliers Percentiles

Protein sidechains i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 5.4 Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i ○
Mol Chain
There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry.
Ligand geometry i ○
1 ligand is modelled in this entry.
In the following There are no torsion outliers.
There are no ring outliers.
1 monomer is involved in 5 short contacts:
Mol Chain Res Type Clashes Symm-Clashes 2 A 420 TET 5 0
Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry.
Polymer linkage issues i ○
There are no chain breaks in this entry.
